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General overview

T

he Real-Time Gross Settlement System (known by its
Hungarian acronym, VIBER) is a new domestic payment
sys tem de vel oped and op er ated by the Na tional Bank of Hungary (NBH). The launch of VIBER is an im por tant mile stone in
the comprehensive de velopment of Hungary’s payment systems. VIBER begins op eration on September 3, 1999. The
sys tem will be im ple mented in sev eral steps and from the second half of 2000, customers of banks may also request that
their trans fer or ders be di rected through VIBER.
Two complementary payment systems will be operating
in Hungary from September 1999. The Interbank Clearing
System (or, as it was earlier referred to, the Interbank Giro
System) has been in operation since 1994. This system has
been developing continuously and will also play an important
role in the future. The giro system is operated by the Giro
Elszámolásforgalmi Rt. (a company jointly owned by com mercial banks and the NBH).
Implementation of the real-time gross set tle ment sys tem
is not without antecedents: it carries on the account management services of the NBH. Over recent years, the NBH has
provided important payment services to its account holders.
The vol ume of turn over in the NBH sys tem has been rel a tively
modest, but its value has nearly corresponded to turnover in
the giro system. The average value of a transaction on the
NBH accounts is around half a billion forints (two million euros). The NBH modernised its account manager system over
the past few years, but this was difficult for account holders to
notice, as the paper-based method of submitting orders and
notification of customers remained unchanged.
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(Real-Time Gross Settlement System)

The expectation that the central bank should provide
electronic banking services has been voiced for years. With
the im ple men ta tion of the VIBER sys tem, the de mand for electronic messaging will practically be resolved for VIBER members.
VIBER and the Interbank Clearing System complement
each other harmoniously. VIBER is designed to handle high
value, urgent payments, which occur in small numbers. The
Interbank Clearing System spe cialises in handling and clearing large volumes of low-value commercial and private payment orders.
The operating mechanisms of the two payment systems
dif fer. In both sys tems, fi nal set tle ment of banks’ claims and lia bil i ties aris ing from trans mit ted pay ment or ders is ef fected in
the settlement accounts managed by the central bank. In
VIBER, settlement takes place immediately item by item for
each transaction. In contrast, in the giro system the
end-of-day net position is settled once a day.
VIBER is a real time system, meaning that payments are
settled immediately, within seconds or at most minutes, by
debiting the set tle ment ac count of the sender and cred it ing the
account of the receiver. Transactions are settled one after the
other continuously, with simultaneous notification of the
members involved. The VIBER account manager system is
automated, i.e. there is no need for human intervention in settlement.
The set tle ment of pay ment or ders is ef fected in the set tlement ac counts of the mem bers and or ders per formed are fi nal
and irrevocable.
The ben e fi ciary will be im me di ately no ti fied of the in coming payment and will immediately have access to the amount
credited, whereby the total amount of daily payments may
exceed the value of the stock of money in the system by a
multiple.
The es tab lish ment of a real-time gross set tle ment sys tem
is also an important fact from the perspective of accession to
the EU. Every EU member state has a real-time gross settlement system and it is expected that newcomers also be prepared in this re spect.
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The real-time gross set tle ment sys tems of mem ber countries participating in the mon e tary un ion of the EU have been
linked together and are being operated as a uniform network
un der the name TARGET. The NBH is tech ni cally pre pared for
linking VIBER to TARGET.
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I

n de veloping the domestic payment and settlement systems, the central bank set forth a dual objective:
– strength en ing the safety of pay ment sys tems, which are
vital components of the national financial in fra structure;
– improving the efficiency of the systems.
Credit risk, which poses the great est threat to the safety of
payment systems, has already been successfully eliminated
from the accounting system of the NBH, as orders are settled
subject to cover check in both the account manager system
and VIBER. The principle of cover checking substantially reduces li quid ity risk, as well. This type of risk, how ever, can not
be fully eliminated from any payment system. In gross settlement sys tems li quid ity risk ap pears as a risk of gridlock. Gridlock occurs if payments can not be set tled ow ing to in suf fi cient
liquidity of the participants. The bank ing sec tor has an in ter est
in holding the lowest level of reserve balances possible under
the given circumstances, hence it needs to have appropriate
tools to balance the demand for a smooth, secure flow of payments and efficient liquidity management.
The following fea tures of the sys tem fa cil i tate ef fi cient liquidity management:
– immediate notification on settle ment;
– central records of payment queues;
– account holders can set priorities for their payment orders and rearrange their own queue;
– enquerying of queued incoming payments in favour of
the account holder;
– automatic resolution of gridlock;
NATIONAL B ANK OF HUNGARY
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– collateralised, intra-day central bank credit facility;
– extended op erating hours.

In addition to credit and liquidity risks, operational risk
(rist of human error or failure of hardware, software or communication com po nents as well as break down of vi tal util i ties)
de serves par tic u lar at ten tion. From this point of view, the most
im por tant fac tors are the cen tral com po nent of the sys tem, the
account manager system of VIBER, and the communication
net work.
VIBER’s backup accounting system is in operation continuously; in the event that the system is interrupted, the
backup system can take over functions within a very short
period with out los ing or dam ag ing mes sages. Com mu ni ca tion
among the members of the system is provided by S.W.I.F.T.
which is used by thousands of banks world-wide and is
a highly reliable, well-tested network. Both VIBER’s account
manager system and the S.W.I.F.T. network are Y2K
compatible.
Currently, credit transfer transaction between clients of
two banks cannot be completed within one day. VIBER will
make this pos si ble when cus tomer trans ac tions are ac cepted.
This service can contribute to the reduction of the cost of
financial intermediation and provides customers with an
efficient risk management tool. Same day transfers are
particularly important for the money and capital markets.
Same day transfers reduce the level of exposure and
counterparty risk, thereby assisting in the growth of trading
and improving the efficiency of the operation of commodity
and financial markets.
VIBER can eliminate principal risk of securities market
transactions through the link established between VIBER and
the real-time gross securities settlement system of KELER Rt.
(Central Clearing House and Depository Ltd.). The cash settle ment of so called DVP (De liv ery ver sus Pay ment) se cu ri ties
transactions can only be effected if the securities to be delivered are available. With the implementation of VIBER, members of the sys tem may con tin u ously use this fa cil ity, en abling
them to trade the same securities several times on the same
day.
N ATIONAL BANK OF H UNGARY
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T

he participants of VIBER include credit institutions, the
Hun gar ian State Trea sury, KELER Rt. and the NBH.
A credit institution may be a direct or in direct
(correspondent) participant of VIBER. Pursuant to Act CXII of
1996 on Credit Institutions and Financial Enterprises, credit
institutions authorised to provide payment services (not includ ing co-operative credit in sti tu tions) are re quired to link up
di rectly with na tional payment sys tems; hence they must become direct participants of VIBER and the Interbank Clearing System.
Credit institutions which are not required to become
members of VIBER may also link up with VIBER indirectly, irrespective of whether they are clients of NBH or keep their accounts with the Magyar Takarékszövetkezeti Bank Rt. (Bank
for Hungarian Savings Co-operatives Ltd.).
The Hungarian State Treasury can be regarded as a
quasi-bank or ga ni za tion as far as its busi ness ad min is tra tion is
concerned and, as such, participates in the system.
KELER is a highly important member of the sys tem. To a
certain extent, it functions similar to a bank, as it keeps cash
accounts for investment service providers. As the operator of
the securities set tlement system, it manages the securities
that serve as collateral for intraday credit and provides the securities side settlement of DVP securities transactions.
The NBH participates in the system not only as an ordinary participant, it also operates VIBER and within this framework administers the settlement accounts of the other participants.
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Ini tially, only di rect and in di rect par tic i pants of VIBER will
be the users of its services. Cus tomers of banks will be able to
enjoy the advantages of the services from the second half of
2000. From that point on a customer can ask its bank to ar range for same day credit to the beneficiary of its transfer order.
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T

he heart of VIBER is the cen tral (CAS) ac count ing system, which operates at the National Bank of Hungary.
Participants send their payment orders through the
S.W.I.F.T. logical ter mi nal to one an other. Par tic i pants use
S.W.I.F.T.’s so-called Y-copy service to transmit orders.
This means that the messages are not transmitted directly
to the ad dressee: they are stopped and stored by S.W.I.F.T.
and an extract of the message is transmitted to VIBER’s
central account manager system for the purposes of fund
check and settlement in the central bank accounts. The
central bank, which operates the system, cannot see the
full mes sage, for in stance, why and on be half of what customers the transaction is being ef fected – it only learns of
the banks concerned and the amounts. If the central ac count manager system of VIBER verifies performance be tween the ac counts of the banks with an an swer mes sage,
the S.W.I.F.T. sys tem trans mits the or der to the ben e fi ciary.
At the special workstations installed at the NBH, it is
possible to directly cap ture trans ac tion data with out us ing
the S.W.I.F.T. network. The central bank initiates certain
operations exclusively at the workstations, which are also
capable of monitoring the system. By virtue of its special
role, KELER has a limited-function monitor through which
it is able to monitor the cash-side settlement of the securi ties transactions it submits.
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M

embers may only initiate transfer orders through VIBER.
These may be due on the same day or they may have a
for ward value. The giro sys tem will con tinue to pro cess col lection or ders, checks, let ters of credit, etc.
Certain transactions re lated to the central bank are processed using a special procedure, such as cash withdrawal,
loan dis burse ment or the place ment of de pos its. In such cases
the relevant order will also have to be submitted on paper in
the future. Data capture will be carried out by NBH staff members in the CAS, the remaining steps, however, will be automated just as in all other cases. The NBH will continue to book
certain transactions in its ac count man ager sys tem be fore the
opening and after the closing of VIBER (these include, for instance, foreign exchange transactions concluded with the
cen tral bank, loan and de posit re pay ment, set tle ments on closure, etc.).
The procedure followed for OTC DVP securities transactions is also spe cific. The VIBER mem bers or KELER cus tomers (investment service providers) should capture deal slip
data in their information terminals installed by KELER (KID).
From then on, they have noth ing else to do: KELER will ini ti ate
settlement on the basis of the matched transaction slips.
KELER checks avail abil ity of se cu ri ties on the seller’s ac count
and blocks these securities, then forwards a transfer order to
VIBER on behalf of the buyer. If one of the parties is a KELER
customer, then KELER will be the counterparty of the VIBER
member in cash leg settlement. Both legs of the trade are settled in real time, automatically on gross basis.
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There is no partial settlement in the VIBER syst em. The
transactions are settled on the FIFO (first in first out) basis. In
the event that there is insufficient liquidity orders are queued.
The system deletes queued payments at the end of the day or
at the submitter’s re quest. Queued pay ments are set tled au tomatically if received payments or an increase of the intra-day
limit provides sufficient liquidity for the first payment in the
queue. The participant itself can facilitate settlement by rearranging its own queue, which is possible in two ways: by withdrawing orders and submitting them in a new order, or by
changing the priority codes of the queued orders.
If several participants are queued and the system recognises gridlock, an automatic gridlock resolution mechanism
enters into operation. This is neither leads to the rearrangement of the queues nor re sults in neg a tive li quid ity for any participant at the end of the process ie. gridlock resolution does
not hurt the FIFO principle.
Credit institutions may block securities, which the NBH
ac cepts for repo trans ac tions, in fa vour of the NBH at KELER.
The intra-day credit limit corresponds to the amount of
blocked securities. During VIBER opening hours, a limit can
be requested, raised or reduced at any time. Limit reduction is possible on the condition that the corresponding liquidity is available on the account of the participant.
A VIBER participant, which has requested intra-day
credit for its payments in the giro system, will already have a
limit at the open ing of the day. In creasing or re duc ing the limit
are both initiated at KELER. If the balance of the account of a
VIBER participant bank shows a debt at the end of the day, the
NBH will automatically extend a loan for one day using
blocked se cu ri ties as col lat eral, with out sep a rately con clud ing
a credit or loan contract.
A participant of VIBER will continuously be able to monitor its current account position. It receives messages on both
incoming and outgoing payments, on creation and termination of queues, as well as on any in creases or de creases in the
limit. Such in for ma tion en ables the par tic i pant to de ter mine its
own position.
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The enquery func tion al lows for the com par i son of the position calculated by the member and the actual position in the
system as well as access to further information regarding
which the system does not automatically send messages.
A participant is able to query the ac tual turn over in its account, the orders queued in its account, and the credit entries
which have been ini ti ated to its ac count but not yet set tled due
to the counterparty queue as well as its current limit.
In ad di tion to this, on a daily ba sis, VIBER par tic i pants receive an account statement on their total VIBER turnover
through the S.W.I.F.T. system.
With the introduction of VIBER, the opening hours of the
NBH will be ex tended by one hour, pro vid ing more time for the
settlement of payments than before.
For VIBER par tic i pants, the price of trans ac tions con sists
of several com po nents. A mes sage trans mis sion fee spec i fied
by S.W.I.F.T. must paid on or ders, no ti fi ca tions and enqueries.
The NBH charges a transaction fee of HUF 1,200 on settled
transactions to the holder of the debited account. The fundamental purpose of the pricing policy is that the costs incurred
by the cen tral bank in re la tion to the in stal la tion and operation
of the system are recovered from the transaction fees.
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Upgrading VIBER

T

he development of VIBER cannot end upon its implementa tion. The launch of the sys tem is more like the be gin ning
than the end of a process.
Upon start-up, sys tem mem bers will have to be gin prep arations for introducing customer orders in 2000. It will not be
necessary to implement modifications in the central account
manager system due to the introduction of customer orders.
The date for the introduction of the so-called monitoring
fa cil ity has not yet been de cided; the NBH, how ever, in tends to
implement this in the near future.
The cen tral bank will have to find an appropriate solution
for the management of penetration risk arising from the link age of the systems so that members can use real-time monitors via which they will be able to continuously monitor
changes in their account positions.
It is foreseeable that the operation hours of VIBER will
have to be gradually ex tended in the future. This step is dictated first and foremost by the operation of the money and
capital markets.
In order to utilise most effectively the possibilities of reducing principal risk by establishing linkage of the different
systems extended opening hours are de sir able. When ex tending the operating hours of VIBER, the opening hours of
TARGET (cur rently from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) may pro vide
a useful guide.
The date for shifting VIBER to settlement in euro and its
integration into the TARGET system will be determined by
Hungary’s accession to the EU and the EMU.
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